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Abstract. This study is aimed at reconstructing the teaching materials of Approaches and 

Methods in English Language Teaching (AMELT) subject matter. This four semester 

credit- compulsory subject is taught to students of English Education Department of 

University of Muria Kudus, Central Java Indonesia  to make them competence in teaching 

English as a foreign language to senior high school students. The design of the study is 

Research and Development and the overall development program was done in the 

framework of lesson study. The lecturer of this subject matter functioned as the researcher 

and reconstructed the teaching materials of AMELT. The finding of the study showed that 

lesson study empowered teaching materials of AMELT in at least three important points, 

a) sharing different teaching experience, b) sharing different pedagogical competence, and 

c) sharing teaching method and strategy. On the basis of the above finding, the researcher 

concluded that lesson study can practically empower the teaching material of AMELT. 
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1. Introduction 

       Developing teaching or learning materials of subjects matters is generally agreed by 

almost all scholars as a very valuable step in the teaching  and  learning process (Harsono, 

2007; Nikoopour and Farsani, 2011; Rashidi, 2011). Common reasons for materials 

development usually start form a point of view that education as a political enterprise, should 

also be aware of their sociopolitical surroundings and to fight against the status quo, with the 

intent of transformation both in the classroom and in the larger society (Norton & Toohey, 

2004). Dealing with Norton and Toohey idea, teaching materials development can be 

programmed as a periodical activity which help teacher responds dynamically to the overall 

society problems, students’ needs and political situation. In the other words, a teacher should 

always be sensitive and responsive as well to get success in teaching in learning process by 

scheduling teaching materials development as a tool to cope with sociopolitical environment 

which may influence educational activity. 

       Other studies for developing teaching materials were done by implementing 

sociolinguistic approach and multicultural context  (Rokhman and Yuliat, 2010), practical 

undertaking (Harsono, 2007) and Lesson study  (Nai, Degeng, Setyosari and Widianti, 2016).  

All approaches have their own benefits and positive impact, depend on the teaching materials 
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which will be developed, the context which underlines the development and the purpose of the 

development. However, lesson study has been noticed as a good strategy to improve learning 

quality as well as teaching materials development as in one of the lesson study steps, 

discussion is done to improve teaching materials   (Nai, Degeng, Setyosari and Widianti, 

2016).   The beneficial impact of lesson study to improve teaching quality and materials also 

proved by Nesusin, Intrarkhamhaeng, Supadol, Pienkes, and Poonpipthana (2013) in their 

research. They found that by implementing lesson study they did not only develop lesson plan, 

but also increased students achievement and students satisfaction score.     This study was of 

course done under the consideration of the above idea. However, the main purpose was to gain 

better teaching materials of AMELT subject matter as well as to have better quality in 

teaching and learning process. Before having this study, the materials of AMELT subject 

matter were just compiled from several textbooks and other resources. The compiling 

materials were as a matter of fact good to give references to students. However, it needs some 

developments and inputs as teaching and learning English in Indonesia have been greatly 

developed due to the development of technology and global life.  

       Another consideration for materials development related to the fact that great movement 

to gain high quality and performance in high education in Indonesia, especially in a private 

University is a necessity. University of Muria Kudus, Central Java Indonesia is a private 

University and the English Education Department is one of the Department which educate 

English teacher candidates. Students of this department are hoped to be competent in teaching 

English in the setting of English as a Foreign Language. The AMELT subject matter is one of 

the compulsory subject they have to learned to provide them with teaching English 

competence for Senior High School students.  

       The contents of the subject matter provides students with theory and practice about 

approaches and methods in English language teaching and learning. The term approach will 

always flower discussion  on teaching and learning a language because it has been long time 

ago stated by Antony (1963) that approach is a set of correlative assumptions dealing with the 

nature of language and the nature of language teaching and learning. This statement gives a 

clue of how a teacher handles a language teaching and learning process which is assumed to 

be greatly influenced by his or her assumption on the nature of language and language 

learning and teaching. In can be declared that the success of language teaching and learning 

may depends on the teacher’s basic thinking on the subject matter being taught. 

Antony’s idea on a language teaching approach is supported by Richards and Rodgers 

(1986) who further  state that there are three levels of consideration to understand what approach 

is. The first level deals with definition of approach as assumptions, beliefs, and theories about 

the nature of language and the nature of language learning. Those definitions are then 

consciously functioned and even operated as   background knowledge   or   reference   points. 

This function provides   theoretical foundations for what language teachers always do and 

practice with learners in classrooms.  

The second level has something to do with the system and design  which specify the 

relationship b e t w e e n  theories of language and learning. These relationships 

determine the form and function of instructional materials and activities in 

instructional settings.  



The  third  level,  procedure,  comprises  the  classroom     techniques  and practices 

which are consequences of particular approaches and designs. In other words, certain 

approach will end at applicable and specific procedures which can be adopted or practiced by 

any teacher in his or own class. Any observer then can also evaluate and judge if procedures 

being practiced belongs to the approach or not.    

         On the other hand, the discussion on methods cannot be separated from approaches, as a 

method always defined generally as a practical implementation of an approach. It is clear then, 

that any theory or even assumption on language and language learning will be realized 

through a method or methods in a classroom. In other words, as it is stated by Richards and 

Rodgers (2001), a method is theoretically related to approach which then practically realized 

in procedures. Richard and Rodger’s statement is agreed by Brown (2001), who explained that 

a method is a generalized set of specification in the classroom for achieving linguistic 

objectives, method main concern is to teachers and learner role and behavior.  

       However, a teacher should consider many things before selecting a certain method for his 

or her teaching, such as the subject matter or skill to be taught, how he or she will take a role 

in his or her class, etc.  

       The problem is how to provide suitable teaching materials for English teacher candidates 

which will facilitate them not only the theoretical background knowledge but also other 

additional skills related to teaching and learning management. For this concern, this study was 

held under the frame work of lesson study as it has also been proved that lesson study has 

successfully improve teaching (Rock and Wilson, 2005;  Cerbin and Kopp, 2006; Gómez, 

et.al, 2015). Another study has also proved the success on integrating lesson study in teaching 

practice of social study student teachers to improve the quality of learning (Towaf, 2016).  

       This study was done due to the need of providing teaching materials of AMELT subject 

matter with the spirit of improving student teacher competence on that subject matter. The 

framework of lesson study was chosen because of those consideration discussed above. 

 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Research Approach 

       The approach for developing model was Research and Development of the third level 

(Sugiyono, 2019) which is proposed by Borg and Gall (2003) in the simple procedures of 

seven steps, i.e. Preliminary research, Planning, Developing a draft of the product, Preliminary 

Field Testing, Product Revision, Main Field Testing, Revision.  The simple procedures of  

model development was applied in this study with the reason that this study was also managed 

in the framework of lesson study which will cover the overall step of exploration and model 

development 

 

2.1.1. Preliminary Research   

       This was done by investigating the gaps between the existing teaching materials and the 

needs of development. The activities included having literature review and small group 

discussion with some colleagues to get several inputs and ideas sharing. Some contributive 

points were also suggested by some English teacher at senior High Students, especially on 

developing materials of teacher character and competence. 

 



2.1.2. Planning 

         The results of Preliminary Research were then discussed more technically to have a plan 

to develop a new material which of course formed in the framework of accommodating the 

preview materials. In Planning, the approach and steps of lesson study were applied. The steps 

of lesson study applied in the model development were planning, doing/ seeing and reflecting 

(Lewis, 2002). 

       In the planning stage, the lecturer as the researcher conducted discussion on the aims of 

teaching and learning AMELT, the teaching materials and its development, the teaching and 

learning approach, strategy and method as well as the media. The result of the discussion was 

a new lesson design which was ready to be implemented. Above all, a new draft of teaching 

materials has also been ready to be discussed and learned with students. 

       In the doing/ seeing stage, the lecturer implemented the lesson design and the draft of 

teaching materials in teaching and learning activity. Some colleagues take roles as observers 

during the teaching and learning process. Nothings were done by the observers unless seeing 

(observing) and taking notes when they thought they needed to document something during 

the class to be discuss in the next stage. 

      In the reflecting stage, all participants discussed important issues, comments some other 

notes to clarify and reflect the teaching and learning process. The results of the discussion 

during the reflecting stage were very valuable to improve not only the teaching but also the 

final draft of the teaching materials.  



 

2.1.3. Developing Initial Model/ Draft  

          The initial draft of the teaching materials was then shared to get final contributions from 

other lecturers of AMELT or TEFL subject matter from another University. The procedure of 

model sharing was simple as it was included in teaching learning process of AMELT or TEFL 

subject matter there. The lecturer and the students were pleased to give contributions to the 

draft. They might also discuss the contents of the drafts, from the instructional purposes, 

materials development, discussion and example and evaluation. Any comment or contribution 

was very valuable to better the draft.  

 

2.1.4. Preliminary Field Testing 

         The final draft of AMELT teaching materials was applied in teaching and learning 

process to get evaluation. In the class of AMELT, discussion was done with students to make 

them understand the overall materials development with the hope that they can take a proper 

position in teaching and learning process. The next is sharing the final draft to the department 

(in a small group discussion) to make sure that the final draft fulfills the program of the 

department. Field testing was also done by presenting points of development in an 

international conference. 

 

2.1.5. Revision 

       Some notes were of course taken during the previous stages. Those are very significant 

and valuable inputs to revise the model/ the product. Lesson study was also applied again in 

the form a reflection discussion with the main goal of getting contribution to revise the model/ 

the product. 

 

2.1.6. Main Field Testing 

         The revised draft was then field tested in the same department of a different University 

with the purpose of getting inputs or contributions from another institution which has different 

culture and academic atmosphere. The researchers took roles as observers during the main 

field testing. 

 

2.1.7. Final revision 

        All contributions were considered important and properly examined and discussed in the 

final revision session. However, not all contributions were taken as new materials to revise the 

previous one. The final draft was then processed to got “ISBN” serial number. 

 

3. Findings and Discussion  

     It is interesting to state here that the most valuable advantages of applying lesson study for 

materials development of AMELT subject matter was sharing activity which unexpectedly 

happen during the study which was done under the framework of lesson study. There were at 

least three sharing activities which were noted during this study, i.e. sharing different 

experience, different pedagogical competence and teaching method and strategy. 

 

 

 



 

3.1. Sharing Different Teaching Experience. 

       Teaching experience is unique as teachers have never have the same experience although 

they teach at the same school and the same years of teaching experience. The uniqueness is a 

result of a long time teaching service with different students, different academic atmosphere 

form year to year and different school culture. However, the discussion on teaching experience 

mostly worked in the area how to manage time allotment, manage classroom setting, select a 

proper teacher’s role and set student and student interaction and student and teacher 

interaction. 

       Managing time allotment seems to be something simple and easy to do. Most of the 

participants in this study argue that they have never thought about it because their daily 

activities deal with consuming the time for teaching. The way they use their time is almost 

natural, just like letting everything runs in the way it has to run. Practicing this way, none of 

the participants feel wrong as teaching and learning process run well so far, and no complain 

from whoever, especially from the students. 

       Managing classroom setting is also interesting to discuss because it reflects the taste of the 

teacher in preparing the meeting with his or her students. It also reflects what roles the teacher 

will take during teaching and learning process. Teacher’s role has something to do with 

students’ role in the classroom because teacher’s activities will consequently results on 

students and teacher interaction and students and students interaction. 

      

3.2. Sharing on Pedagogical competence, 

       Pedagogical competence may support teachers’ effort to master background knowledge 

and material resources which are very important for the success of teaching and learning 

activities. A teacher without knowledge may teach the concept incorrectly, and students may 

end up with the same incorrect belief as their teacher (Sadler et.al, 2013). Knowledge and 

resources sharing are therefore very important to build professional competence of the teacher.  

       According Mulyasa (2009), pedagogical competence is the ability of teachers in the 

management of education of students who at least include: 1) The ability to manage learning, 

2) Understanding of the learners. 3) Design of learning. 4) Execution of educational learning 

and dialogue. 5) Utilization of Technology Education, 6) Evaluation of Learning Outcomes 

and 7) Development of learners.  

      However, the sharing on pedagogical competence in this study includes discussion on the 

novelty and the relevance of the theory with the content of teaching materials of the subject 

matter. The novelty of the theory will help both teacher and students to cope with newest 

learning problems which might not be faced by students who took the subject matter in the 

previous academic year. Students learning problems are usually different form year to year 

depends on the context of learning and the academic atmosphere which is developed at that 

academic year. 

       Fahruddin et al (2016) found that teachers’ pedagogical competence have a positive 

influence directly and indirectly to the learning outcomes of students  of  economic  high  



 

schools  in  East  Lombok  district  in  the  academic  year 2015/2016. This mean what has 

been shared by the participants during this study was really very valuable. 

 

3.3. Sharing teaching method and strategy 

       The need for presenting and managing the language in a good circumstance is realized as 

a prior need by not only the teacher, but also by the students as well. As the most world-

widely learned second or foreign language, English is challenging for both students and 

teacher. Therefore, any meeting or discussion concerning with  the teaching of the language is 

always interesting.  

       There are three popular methods which are implemented in foreign language classroom, 

i.e.  Communicative Language Teaching (CLT), Grammar Translation Method (GTM) and 

Total Physical Response (TPR) (Intarapanith, 2012).  Communicative  Language Teaching 

(CLT) is the most popular method because it is claimed as the newest trend of teaching 

method which facilitates students to explore their learning. It is also stated that this method 

works well for improving students speaking skill. Grammar Translation Method (GTM) is a 

very well method which applied in English class in Indonesia with the assumption that the 

students will be easily facilitated in learning the foreign language if it is translated. Similarly, 

Total Physical Response (TPR) is also perceived as a motivational method because it 

integrates physical activity and language act. 

 

4. Conclusion 

       Lesson study which was formerly created to improve teaching and learning quality has 

widely explored to other purposes, including developing teaching materials. This study has 

proved the significant role of lesson study to develop teaching materials of AMELT subject 

matter. The finding even proved that lesson study empowers teaching materials development 

of the subject matter. The overall steps of lesson study contributed significantly in designing 

the draft and the final product. 

       The functional contribution of Lesson study in empowering teaching materials 

development can be the roles and active participation of all participants. The excellent of 

lesson study is on the collaborative activities in the form of focus group discussion in the 

overall steps of lesson study. During focus group discussion, all participants shared concept, 

experience and idea to develop the materials, especially on the step of planning and reflecting. 
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